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65

Library Data Wrap-Up P.2

Moodle Training Tuesday May 15!
Want to learn how to use Moodle to manage or supplement your class online? Come to
the library for our next Techie Tuesday on May 15 during your planning or after school from
2:30-3:30.
Still confused about what Moodle is? Here are a few things it can do:


Keep all relevant classroom files and assignments in one place



Create a calendar that displays upcoming events and due dates for students



Make an announcement forum where all relevant updates are seen



Post links to other helpful websites



Set up wikis that allow students to add and edit content on the site



Start an open discussion forums keep conversations going beyond regular school
hours



Store all class content (documents, videos, pictures) in one place

Still curious? Visit http://bit.ly/IoPrPJ for a video tutorial or come to Techie Tuesday.
Want to check it out now? Go to http://moodle.bristol.k12.ct.us and login in the top right
corner. Use your Novell username and password. Once at that site, you'll see a list of
courses. For practice and as a place for all of us to share strategies, I created a class called
Student Centered Strategies (Nov 2011 PDD). I've added the presentations and documents
from many workshops from PDD and with each topic, I've included a discussion forum/blog
area where you can comment.

Once you are ready to make a class, get in touch with me so I can
have the BOE change your account settings!
Janet Kenney,
Media Specialist
Wendy Newman,
Media Assistant
860-584-7876 x152

Wolfe, TJ. “Moodle for Teachers.” theCATCHsystem. n.p., 12
April 2012. Web. 30 April 2012. <http://
www.thecatchsystem.com/2012/04/moodle-forteachers.html>
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Trails Question of the Month:
TRAILS is a knowledge assessment with multiple-choice questions targeting a variety of information literacy skills based standards. All of our 9th graders are administered the test at the beginning and end of the year. The following is one of the question. Try it out yourself and see how you do.
The answer will appear in the next newsletter!

A
B
C
D
March-April Answer: E

E

